Meeting Start: 6:37  Quorum: 10  Ice Breaker: Favorite thing to do at the Boardwalk?

**Budget Requests:** Sha-Bam- All-female sketch team; built own props and set, requesting $280 to fund the Kresge Town Hall, No Kresge team members currently Using Facebook to advertise, When - Friday June 8th at 8 p.m. Not a SOAR Org. – any funding would transfer from Parliament to T.H. budget by Pam. Not to brag… Top 4 of nation at recent competition. Free event - 1 hour or so.

Impower- New queer youth outreach group - started in January, holding event this Saturday, making connections with GSAs, connecting with high schools throughout county and transporting them to the campus for tour, show them safe spaces for LGBT, will go Col. 8 Red Room for caucus/spoken-word and will join Kresge PRIDE Fest. with a table/body-painting. funding? Cantu Queer Ctr. is budget connection. Kresge students - 4 or 5 members of 15. Asking for $547 towards buses - transportation; potential to “out” student so it transportation very important and office supplies, taking pictures and printing them out, $75, face paint and brushes. Transportation = $250. What other funding source requests? College 10, Merrill, Lit and Art Department, Community Studies. Have received $550. Short $105 right now.

**Deliberations:** Shabam- well-attended and very funny; wish they could reach out to others for money; gave $150 last year; Lisa motions to fund $150, 2nd Britny 7 Hoots, 2 Abstain = Approved

Impower- Supporting Kresge PRIDE, good program we want to help support. Jusitn motions $105 Will 2nds, 6 Hoots, 3 Abstain = Approved.

**Budget Requests for next week:** Student Association - Justin moves to invite them, Anna 2nds 8 Hoots, 1 Abstain - Approved

**Parliament Updates:** Parliament will do their spring community service on Saturday, June 2nd at the Santa Cruz Mission(State Park in danger of closing)- we need 10 people, 9:30 am. – 12:30 p.m., Will can drive and pick people up 3/Pam is going; Will, Justin = yes Lyle = maybe. Anna will make a poster to advertise, Will will email membership to see if anyone else can go; maybe do lunch afterwards. “Save Our Parks” Go Parliament!

Scott Berlin of Dining Services has expressed interest in come back to Parliament to review how things have gone after our 1st meeting. The membership requested Will to ask what specifically he wants to cover?

Slugs United wanted to know if they could campaign near the Floats for Votes station at Kresge? Yes. Parliament may campaign for the four Slugs United members we endorsed.

Next meeting we will call for Chair nominations for next year. Mariah has expressed interest.

Swing Force on going, will be writing proposals soon (will have Pam review them), Also checked in with Kresge CSO Armin to get his feed back.

Council of Chairs hoping to schedule another meeting -

**Approval of minutes:** Doug motions to approve 5/10/12 notes. 4 hoots, 6 abstain = Approved
Report Backs: SUA was cancelled by Chair Amanda on Tuesday. Election issue?
-SCOC- Lisa - going to spend $300 to rehab website; working on doing more outreach, attempting to amend constitution but had difficulties with old Google Docs, wanted to do it before elections but again difficulties…
-Core Council- Anna - 0
-SFAC – Edward – On-line survey monkey voting system working - came to conclusion that funding matrix will work and will put it in to effect as soon as possible to ensure Units getting funding from student fees are using them well, fairly, efficiently, etc. Going to see which units need more or less, don’t want a break down of summer services. Try not to cut money, but there is only so much they can do within the limits of Measure 7 = Student Services Fee $
-Academic Senate is tomorrow - Lucas
-SOFA- Doug - Carry forward funds from last year, a question if they can use money? Amanda said yes?; Already allocated most of the current budget money = $13000 for spring. Have a couple approved requests coming back - 1 said had enough money and other took back their request; now there is more money than thought, so they funded all remaining requests.

Announcements:
Floats for Votes again on Monday at 12:30 p.m. till supplies run out
Tuesday 21st at 8:30 pm - Blues Tango fusion - out of town instructor coming in
Sat. May 19th – Kresge presents PRIDE March at noon, Fest at 2 p.m. on Kresge Lower Street
Thurs. May 17 – Merrill Faux Show is at 8 pm tonight – Cultural Center - free
Tuesday June 6th CoCKS. has a telescope to see Transit of Venus – event open to all

Meeting Adjourned: 7:45 p.m.